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garnered labor of workers who saved a
morsel from eacn day's fruit, which

.m m- -
. r

hold, and to himself the guarantee of a
(wwee lur rettuuw oiu age. - jib insures
uuu ui s uw w nis numDienome pur
cnaseanom ms labor thus treasured.
It was in this form the promise of a

family, the nursery, the virtue, defense,
and glory of the Btate. Thus also has
been evoked a new life upon land and
ocean, the exchange of productions of
nation with nation, of clime with

, -

clime, and with this movement, bound
less discoveries in nature and inven-

tions in the useful and fine arts. From
the first motion forward labor and ail-

ver have worked in harmony through
all the various stages of progress, from

-

the rudest beginnings to the sublime

results mac nave crowned numanity
and proved it divine.

Why bring it to a gold stwidard?JforeCongihasbeendriven by tbe
Did not silver and gold work in perfect cry that an is lost into a policy which Raleigh North Carolinian: . Koonce,
harmony and by their joint instrumen- - may impoverish the many in the in-- the Populist candidate against Con-tali- ty

build up this country placing it terest of the few, gressman Grady, of the. third district,
in the front rank with the great powers But, Mr. President, the country is has at last made up his mind to con--ot

the earth? Are not both alike already weathering the storm raised by test Mr. Grady's seat,' if the elections
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In a street of Glasgow city.
Full of children at their play,

Stooped a woman, and then something,
In her apron hid away.

From the poor, plain gown, her station,
At a glance could be descried, :

But her face, despite its sweetness,
Told of honest Scottish pride.

Then a guardian of the public,
Sure some precious thing she'd

found,
'

Bade her halt, and show the treasure
She had picked up from the ground.

When her apron wide she opened
He beheld a shining mass, -

But no gold nor gems there glittered
It was only broken glass.

To the question stern, 'What value
In sic-hk- e things do ye see,

To tak' them, thus?" came the answer,
Full of sweet simplicity.

When I saw the bonnie bairnies,
Rinnin' barefit i' the street

The bits o' glass I lifted, fearin'
They might hurt the puir wee feet.

O for more such Christlike spirit,
More such hearts with love replete,

Then all stumbling-block- s might van- -
ish

That would "hurt the bairnies' feet."
Cincinnati Paper.

Hake the Best of Life.

Selected. . .

A sunny temperament makes a hap-

py contented person, and there are
thousands whopo3sesses the precious
gem of a good disposition, but will

make no effort to let it shine, and it is

permitted to rust and . ruin. Many
men and women make life miserable
to all around them by refusing
to accept the best. It is so inconsis
tent to complain of one's condition
and make no effort to better it ; com

plaining of having no neighbors or
friends when deserving any. It is as

tonishing to look over this broad land
and see the number of people who lack

employment and the necessaries of life

sitting m idleness because the work

and price offered does not "just suit ;

this class of people are numbered with
trie croakers that are always crying
"hard times." We have no sympathy
for these pepple,1for their hard times
are due to their own idleness and
false '

pride. Honor is due the man.
matter what his ability or educa
tion may be, who will saw a cord of

wood and earn his honest meal, rather
than cat the bread another man has
earned.

People often become displeased with
the whole world because a friend has
been more fortunate when no doubt
that friend's success is due to his de-

termination and energy. Don't think
your-frien- d the meanest person living
if vou don't succeed - in - making the
most out of him ; but accept him at
his best. and. look always at his high
est qualities. '

;
Live for something,

make better hard life, by seeking
the best m all things, and contribute
to the happiness of others by not com

plaining.' ones station in Iile is
m humble, but, y that some useful

place can be found and many opportu
nities are afforded ior doing good.
We cannot all rue to high positions,
but be noble and happy with decision

of character and resolution of purpose.
idleness has been the rum of many

young people. It is a degradation, to

spend time in idleness, trusting to
chance lor some luck that will benefit

in the future. Time is valuable : if

out of employment,
should be kept up and the mind en
riched for the work that is to do. Do

not hate the common work-a-da- y life ;

for "Out of the warp and woof of com
mon daily life, can be woven a noble
and useful life as any life must be
which is a psalm of cheerful labor 'and
obedience . set - always to : one grand

'
note." -

.

We authorize our advertised drug-

gist to sell Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs ; and (folds,

upon this condition. If you are
afflicted with a Cough, Cold, or any
Lungi Throat or - Chest trouble, and
will use flu remsdp as directed, giving
it a fair tril, acd experience no bene-

fit, you couU not nute this oZar did
we not know &at Dr. Kind's New Dis-cove- ry

couli be rtllii on. It"! never

Write up a nice advertisement about
'
your business and insert it in

THE DEMOCRAT,
and youH 'see a change in business all
around.." 7

PROFESSIONAL.

Dr. w. o. Mcdowell,

Office North corner New Hotel, Main
Street,

- - Scotland Neck, N. C.

J3 Always at his office when not
professionally engaged elsewhere.

9 26 ly

U. FEANK WHITEHEAD,D

Office North corner New Hotel, Main
Street,

Scotland Neck, N. C.

f9 Always found at his office when
not professionally engaged elsewhere.

7 6 1y

R. A C. LIVERMON,

Office Over J. D. Ray's store. ,

Office hours from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to
5 o'clock, p. m. 2 12 ly

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

J. II. DANIEL,

DVnx. N. C.

!Mfikes the disease of cancer a Specialty.
9 10 ly V

D AVID
v BELL,

Attorney at Law,
ENFIELD, N. C.

Practices in all the Courts of Hali-
fax and adjoining counties and in the
Supreme and Federal Courts. Claims
collected in all parts of the State.

, 3 8 Iv

W.A DUNN,

ATTORNE Y--A T--L A W.

. Scotland Neck, N. C.
- Practices wherever ins . services are
required. 2 13 ly

f II. KITCIIIN,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Scotland Neck, N. C." -

SOfnce : Corner Main and Elev-
enth Sireets. , ; 1 5 ly.

I. X Mercer & son.,
626 East 3Iain Street.,

RICHMOND VA.

mm go:.!!.:issio;i merchants.

Gives personal ihd prompt attention
to all consignments of Lumber, Shin-
gles, Lath, &c. , 4 17 90 ly

--NEW-

ewelry Store
After six years experience, I feel thor-

oughly competent to do all work
that is expected of a

WATCHMAKER as d JEWELER.
WATCHMAKER a?td JEWELER.

Repairing & Timing Fine Watches
,

" a Specialty. . , .

" - 1 also carry a full line of

WATCHES, CLOCKS JEWELRY,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND

FANCY GOODS.
Ijl - - Spectacles and . : .

v

Eye Glasses Properly -- ,

Fitted-t-o the Eye.

-- THE BEST ON EARTH. .

SEWING MACHINES CLEANED
AND REPAIRED.

. SATISFACTION G UAR ANTEED. '
'

. W. H. J0HNT0N, ;

Next door 'to N. B. Josey. -- 10 6 dm.

J. II. LAUrZOE,
"

. - Dealer in--

GRAIN, 3IILL FEED, HAY, CLO
. VEB AND GRASS SEEDS, r

t Improved I?nrilm--
--YJ
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"How to Cure all Skin Diseases."
Simply apply "Swavne Ointment"

No internal medicine required. Cures
tetter, eczema, itch, all eruptions on
the face, hands, nose, Ac., leaving the
skin clear, white and healthy. Its great
healing and curative powers are pos-
sessed by no other remedy. Ask vour
druggist for Swayne's Ointment.

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS
An Old and Well-Trie- d Remedy

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
oeen usea ior over ttfty years by mil- -
lions of mothers for their children
while teething, with perfect success. It
soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain cures wind colic, and is
the best remedy for DiarrbxBa. . Is
pleasant to the taste. Sold by. Drug-
gists in every part of the World.
Twenty five cents a bottle. Its value
is incalculable. Be sure and ask for Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and take
no other kind.

English Spavin- - Liniment removes
all Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and
and Clemishes from horses. Blood
Spavin Surbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-
worm titles, Sprains, and Swollen
Through, Coughs, Etc. Save 60 by
use of one bottle. Warranted the
most wondrful Blemism Cute ever
known. Sold bo E. T. Whitehead A
Co., Druggists, Scotland Neck, N. C.
10 1 ly.

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.

The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tion, and positively cures Piles or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction,, or money refunded
Price 62 cents per box.
For Sale by

E. T. Whitehead Co.

PILES ! FILES ! ITCHING PILES.

Symptoms Moisture ; intense itch
ing and stinging ; most at night ; worse
by scratching. If allowed to continue
tumors from which often bleed and ul
cerate becoming very sore Swayne's
Ointment stops the itching and bleed-
ing heals ulceration, in most cases re
moves the tumors. At druggist or by
mail for 60 cents. Dr. Swayne & Son
Philadelphia.

itch on human and horses ana all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-ford- 's

Sanitary 'Lotion. This never
fails. Sold by E. T. Whitehead & Co.
Druggist, Scotland Neck N. C.
114 921y.

FITS. All fits stopped free by Dr.
Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. No fits
after first day's use. Marvelous cures.
Treatise E2.UU trial beetle free to Fit

ass. Send to Dr. Kine, 931 Arch St,
Philadelphia, P.

NEW

Central

I have just opened at my old stand
and ask the patronage of the public

shall keep. :;; '
.'-- '

Beef; Park, Fresh Pish
And Oysters in season. .

- ... . f

I will pay highest cash prices for

ITCCE FAT STOCK.
BesDectfully, .

:

Hi;31 Sm 1 Scbtiand Neck, 17. C
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Tarboro Southerner: . At the fire in
princeII3a Monday night a Wlnches--

teriifie, in the store of Orren Janss.
wetot off, and the ball, as it went

hing" through the air, cauod the crowd
to dodge their heads.

Goldsborb Headlight: We are reliably
informed that there is a two-year-o- ld

negro boy in New Hope township, who
can pick 100 pounds of cotton a day.
His name is Jack Sutton, . whose pa
rents live on Mr. A. T. Uzxell's place.

Liumberton Rnbetonian: A special
I to the Wilmington Star from "this
I place states that his Honor, Judge
Connor, will resign after this term
of court, having already sent his resig

w wvwnw arr. xnis is a
M068 State, as he is one of the

committee will allow him to take testi
mony now and have it printed. Sure--

ly the Populist is a queer bird and does

things after his own peculiar style.

Wilmington Messenger: Mr. Ferris,
mventor, is constructing a

1, bridge at Cincinnati, which
win have a sheer span of 1,800 feet and
wjn be 60 feet wide. It will be the

longusb in

andwnddering ite itg
mous size, it will be the neatest bridae
of that extraction that has ever been
built

Reidsville Weekly: Mr. Josephus
Daniels has been promoted to the po-

sition of Chief Clerk of the Interier
Department. We . congratulate Mr.
Daniels and Secretary Smith, too, for

the latter has shown that he believes in

rewarding merit and is not slow to rec-

ognize the genuine article when he
sees it. We hope still higher honors

await Mr. Daniels, for he deserves well

of the party.

Washington Gazette: We learn that
Chairman Wilson, of the Kailroad Com

mission, made a personal inspection o!

the Jamesville & Washington Railroad
some days ago and found it so much
out of repair that an order has been is--

med h? Commissioners, directing
the management lo show cause, on or
before Oct. 17th, why necessary repairs
for the security and comfort of the pub--
if 1 mm a. i v mue snouia not oe maae on me reaa

Wilmington Star: Belya Lockwood

was in a reminiscent mood during an
mterview the gave

fg information in regard to
her cafa She was born sixty- -

threQ yearg agoona in Ncw York,
and her youthful characteristics inclu
ded a fondnes for walking on the top of

rail fences, a fearlessness of snakes, and
an utter inability to keep her face
clean. When she was 14 she taught

when aQe wag Jg mar
ried, .

Weldon Newt: Mr. Jack Jordan, of

Northampton, met with a most painful
and probably a fatal accident at his
cotton gin Monday.' Mr. Jordan was

raking the lint cotton away from the
breast of the gin with a stick. The
saws caught the. sleeve, drew his arm
into the gin, terribly mangling it Mr.

Jordan's face was also horribly cut by
the saws and he is now in a critical
condition. Dr. Green, of this place, as-

sisted the family physician in dressing
the wounds and rendering the sufferer

as comfortable, under the circumstan

ces, as possible. j I

The narrowest part of the Strait of

Florida, through which the Gulf

Stream flows at the rate of live knots
an hour, is fifty miles wide, and has

mean depth of 30 fathoms.. If this
were stopped up the climate of this

country in; winter , would be totally
ohan - :

8
When tbs hdr begins to ccme out in

combing, it ebows a weakwas cf tla
scalp that ealla for imiaed!ata attt

I citizens to ham & financial mtam and
J currency policy of our own. We have
I ' "

.. .1 J 'i II I
WUWWU.SUM..W piuuuci.
of ourown mines, for the balance

i oi traae when needed. We , have wit- -

1 nesseu tor years the ebb and flow oil
I gold to and from this country without
1 alarm, but recently it became the in--
I terest of the advocates of the single
gold standard to make it appear that
the shipment of gold in 1893 was the

j beginning of that deluge of silver which
I was to cover this land as the waters
1 cover the sea.
l We have experienced ' many - panics
I and periods of commercial depression
1 in the last century, but this is the first
I whose cause and consequence has been
I even sought to be laid upon silver. I

I We are now witnessing the falsity of I

i all those prognostications as business
I settles back to its normal condition be-

I false representation that the Sherman I

act had produced the financial crisis. I

1 Country banks, forced by the policy of I

J metropolitan banks to succumb tern- 1

"'v y3artmiaijy produced at great money
centers, are resuming Dusiness au over

the country with the coming and go--
: t u A Tu'"5 Ul UB"W,W"'

oi premium on currency ni
ceased, in fact the paralyzing shock has
P88- -

The false pretense that the Sherman
act had caused the panic has been seen

through and the plot, however well

kid, the scheme, however well devised

ttalea and business is re--

I VIVing. The Vast resources Of OUT

country reassure our people, and con

fidence is returning, and all the agen--

cies of business and trade are resuming
their normal functions, The people
868 gold that was shipped abroad in

the progress of the plot, and not in
the course of legitimate trade, return

ing through proper channels and seek

ing again the Federal Treasury thus

gradually restoring confidence and re--
I

lievin8 embarrassments of business,
AU this has furnished the thoughtful

conservative people of this coun- -

try with more than one object lesson,
now 808 the S61" of

ey power as never seen and felt before,
whether in England or America, or in
both combined, working.....through ma- -
. . - -

I

chmery organized under and sanction--

tmMum ,an- - 000

AAOl V ThlO tnnnAt? VUMHAV ASM nfl I
I

brought in sympathetic touch and
now V11? responsive it is ior ponti- -

cal purposes. This is exciting grave

apprehensions in the thinking patrio--

Mc m"1" "e land. Amm tnese

stirring scenes this struggle between

tho money power and the people

hlin& be06 m admonition of An

Qxew J acKSon, as ne stooa m mat ma--

1 !om which marked him when

he vetoed the old United States Bank
and throttled the money powers as they
sought to encroach upon the rights of

the people.

A Leader.

Since its first introduction, Electric
Bitters has gained rapidly in popular
favor until now it is clearly in the

,a mm a
168X1 among pure meaicinai tonics ana
altemtives-r-containi- ng nothing which

permits its use as a beverage or intox

icant u ia recognized as the best and

purest medicine for all ailments of

etomach, laver or Kidneys. it wiu
cure Sick Headacb, Indigestion, Con- -

wipanon, ana anve maiana irom uie
avstem. , Satisfaction guaranteed with
ach bottle or the money will be re--

tunded. Price only 60c. per bottle.
8014 by'E- - & Co. a

A Georgia paper says : "Politics is
kinder oukt now. the only men : run-- 1

ning hi this section are the ones the

' ' '" mM
In Chicago Cxxo are many : people 1

who know tie CZlzn Kule but

TSt CCLD D 22173 OLVni D

Then Wxj Ctaxra Th Fredous

ef tea
The following is the concluding por-

tion of Senator Bate's speech on Mon

day, which was listened to with mark-

ed attention:
Gold is a hard, narrow, cruel corren- -

cey. it is cowardly and flees from dan
iter and generous duty. It does not,
like silver and paper standard, defy the
invading enemy, but seeks conceal

ment and the protection of the miser's
coffers. .It responds not to thedemands
of charity and kindly .officers of friend-

ship. It seems to realize its value and
its beauty. It knows when they are in
danger and scents it from afar and runs
at once to cover. It gravitates at once

to the hands of the narrow, severe, un--

creative, and soulless. From it in no

age has flowed generosity, self-deni- al

or heroism. There is in gold a singu
lar fascination for all the most vicious

passions that generate secret and ma

lignant crimes. It seeks power and

place from ;;which it can oppress and

grind the toiling millions.

It Is the inspiration of the pride and

glory of wealth and power. It is the
ornament oi monarens and servant ol
their ambition and intrigues. It is
the dame that tempers the assassin's

steel, the light that directs the ship ol

the corsair, the fountain from which
flows the daring and courage of the pit
iless pirate. - The demands of friend-

ship and patriotifm it neither hears
nor heeds. When rugged war raises its
baleful banner and the invading foe

menaces the safety and repose of the

country, it seeks the strong box of the
miser or the coffers of the timid and

prudent. In peace it decks the gaudy
trappings of princes and potentates that
roll in splendor along the public hign
ways. It glitters in dazzling radiance
from the gay women that glide in

grace amid the camps and courts ol

kings and emperors, indifferent as to
whether it gilds the person of a Man
or a Borgia. The cottage of the hum
ble it disdainfully shuns, and responds
not to the cry of the inmates for bread

though the creatures of their toil and
skill. jf" "

;)
"

Uold is the weapon that conquers
where the baybnet and the sword,

though inspired by the stoutest hearts
and wielded by the strongest arms, can
not go. It Invades the ..heart and
steals the fidelity and vigilance of the

guards ; against its fascinating encroach
ments the strongest mail and the most
solid fortifications cannot prevail. Its
gleaming luster pierces the granite
wall and unbars the firmest gates. It
is as heartless as the poison of the dead-

liest drug. Neither innocence, youth,
age, nor sex is any protection against
ito stealthy attack. Before its secret

and insinuating power how often all

that Is loved, all that is sacred, all hon

or, all pity, virtue, love and duty go
down.-- ' .?..':

Gold is m striking contrast with sil

ver, with which it slept so long m
warm embrace in their mountain bed

and walked on different though paral-
lel lines through all the various phrases
that humanity has shown in its march
from barbarism to civilization, from

simplest barter to highest form of com
mercial exchange. Silver has been the
champion of man in all his aspirations

. . - - . .

from his humble cottage, making his

way to new and more inviting homes
in search of a greater . good and larger
ability. - ; It has . never deserted or
shunned him in . his 'long, toilsome

struggle for life amid danger and trials.
In the cabin in the far-o-ff frontiers of

settlement, in the busy'lbity, on the
fertile plains and . the snow covered

mountains it has been his never-failin- g

help-mat- e. No privations deterred it,
no enemies drove it from hla presence.
Silver Is the friend of poverty ancL the
handmaid, of charity. It has equal
beauty with its more pretentious yellow
rival ; its whiteness sugsis the purity
and sanctity of th faithful. It is the
ngbt erysts&sd. in th: earth, evoked

by 'tiz3tfea

found in our borders sleeping side by
side in-- the same rocky beds ? Why
should we divorce them, which nature

has created and bound together ?

should we not bind them together witn

ligaments of law and relight the by- -

menial torch that was rudely extin- -

guishedin 1873 and let them live in
. . . : ." .. . .

their natural matrimonial bonds as

they flow through the great arteries of

commerce and the lesser ones of every

day trade? If gold, the yellow metal,
is the sunlight, is not silver, the white

metal, the moonlight, each moving in
its own orbit, but in the same general
circle, mutually dependent, giving
aid to each other and bestowing bles- -

mntra a1iV cm all ? WhAnnVn ImW f
one and serf of the other? If gold is

king, silver is queen then let the king
I

and queen of the precious metals reign
together with equal rights and equal
powers in the realms of finance and J

traifo. Tndiml Mr PmmuWi oiKw

has benefitted mankind far more than
gold. Gold is used by the few and the
rich ; silver by the many and the poor. J

t K t efa. ums jL&ci,Vivta uviviv uiv uwiauo tuv l

convictions of the people have been
ided bv the liht of that lamn nf

perience which the great Virginia
nnti t tnir h ffl,M. i

the days of our Revolution. That sil--

ver lamp was lit at the alter of our con- -

stitution by the high priest of both of
th t n.rf.-- ,hh. i-- fJamv Kwawv uMav ayva.VAXM7 W V I

- I

ferson and Hamilton concurred in bi--

metalism, audit was about the .only
-- . .mm. m -

subject ot our policy m which those
great leaders did agree. Every great
leader of political parties in our coun--

tr- - for the last hundred years trimmed
the sih-e- r lamp with sedulous care and
its light was never permitted to grow
dim or become extinguished, but burn- -

ed forever as the lamns of the vestal

virgins until these latter days when the
aoifieii intAMMf rf .! nf mm. I

whom our Saviour whipped from the

precincts of the temple obtained a pre-

dominant influence in national legisla
'

tion. r
'

If in the matter of bimetallic curren--

rency the people are in error, they are

willing to stand the effects of that error
until their experience shall make that
error plain and potent. : They prefer to
suffer the ills that we have than to fly

to those we know not of, bringing with
..:'.. I

them the death knell of silver. A sin--

gle gold standard may be right and

proper for nations whose armies muster

by the millions and whose iron navies
mtr ooo nA th wv. Iw w v j mv vwa vuv pmpwt
nance of afl peoples. It may measure

correctly the cost of imperialism in gov--

eminent, of aristocracy in legislation,
of capitalists and corporations and mon--

eyed friWets in finance. It may reg--

ulate with increasine burdens the I

wealth of that credit or nation to whom

the world is debtor, but fortunately for
this country those elements of Europe--1

an eivihzation do not exist with us. I

We are a people of energy and enter'

J

i

a

x

, I,

prise turning our capital over and cerlaherifl: Is after with a shot-gu- n.

ain in the course of a single year J

growing our-wealt- h from tilling our
land " and working our shops feeding
u42sZ? with esrrnfai and

The best ppratic3: to arKi 1

katS f"?r "jr- - lesi 5 'fcdr. tri rtrtrrj tli
x

'.Or1' Z - if-- ?
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